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CHERISH THE HOPE TO WHICH HE HAS CALLED YOU 

GROWING IN INTIMACY THROUGH HIS WORD 
I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may grant you a spirit of 
wisdom and of revelation [that gives you deep and personal and intimate insight] into 
the true knowledge of Him. 

And I pray that the eyes of your heart [the very center and core of your being] may be 
enlightened [flooded with light by the Holy Spirit], so that you will know and cherish the 
hope [the divine guarantee, the confident expectation] to which He has called you, the 
riches of His glorious inheritance in the saints (God’s people),  

[so that you will begin to know] what the immeasurable and unlimited and surpassing 
greatness of His [active, spiritual] power is in us who believe.  

Ephesians 1: 17-19 

RECEIVE YOUR FATHER’S BLESSING 
Child, I Am light. I Am love. There is nothing more important than knowing Me and 
valuing who I Am. Let the light of My love enlighten your heart so you have greater 
understanding of who I Am. Let the light of My love reveal to you a deeper revelation of 
your value to Me. 

Precious Child, truly knowing Me allows you to truly know you – and cherish the hope to 
which I have called you. Seek Me, precious one, all the wisdom you seek and the 
revelation you desire is found in Me. Draw near to Me and discover the immeasurable 
and unlimited and surpassing greatness of My power in you and toward you.  

Cherished Child, My love disarms the fear that seeks to control you. My love lays the 
firm foundation on which to stand, to move, and to have your being. From this 
foundation, you can stand confidently and unafraid. My love is the light of your life. Let 
the light of My love fill you in your inner man and witness the beauty of My greatness 
moving in and through you.  

My child, be blessed in My name, Jesus, the Light of the world and the light of your life. 
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PRIVATE JOURNALING  

© Jesus, in what ways are You granting me a spirit of wisdom and revelation? 
© How can I know You more intimately?  
© What is the fruit of knowing You more intimately? 
© What does it mean to have the eyes of my heart enlightened? 
© What do You want me to know about the hope to which You have called me? 
© What do You want me to know about the riches of Your glorious inheritance in 

the saints? 
© What do You want me to know about the immeasurable and unlimited and 

surpassing greatness of Your power in me? 

 
SUGGESTED WORSHIP SONGS 
© Voice of God by Dante Bow 
© Preference by Rachel Morley 
© To Be Known by Tekoa  
© When You Walk in the Room by Jon Thurlow 
© Let Me See Your Face by Jon Thurlow 
© Every Movement by Jon Thurlow 
© Lean Back by Maverick City 
© Set My Love by Andrew Ehrenzeller 

 
 
 
 
 


